Developed Intuitive Mobile App for government
-public media communication for various
Ministries of the Kuwait Government
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Client Profile:
Kuwait is a constitutional emirate with a semi-democratic political system. The hybrid political structure is split between
an elected parliament and an appointed government. Various ministries in the government look after the country’s
various operations like agriculture affairs, education & training, public work, zakat, Information Technology, Civil Service
Commission, etc.

Challenges:
The government already had a web portal to make its various services easily accessible by the Kuwait citizens, residents,
visitors, government, and civil sectors. Now the client wanted to develop a mobile app so the services can be accessed
anywhere anytime and on the fingertips. Here are the challenges that we faced while working on the project.
Work of each ministry was done manually as there was no digital system
The government ministries were looking out for digital transformation right from the scratch
It was a challenge to integrate every department services
We need to create a mobile app both for selected members of the government and for the end customers
Create an information-centric government APP that focuses on open data and content
Establish a shared platform within and across agencies
Take a customer-centric approach in presenting data
Build required security and privacy measures upfront
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Solution:
As a part of our solution, we suggested a common platform for all the ministries that could make the services easily
accessible to everyone.
One android app that collaborated various ministry into one platform
Connected different APIs of various ministry in one platform
Easy access to valuable information & public resources
Offers electronic services to citizens & businesses
Safe real-time access to data for the mobile workforce
Lower costs leading to higher civic participation
Convenience, efficiency & cost reduction
Better citizen service & high-value interactions
Inform/aid citizens during crisis & natural disaster
Any user can access the app for government information, data, and services in both Arabic and English
Multiple access channels through the app and other tools of communication technologies are established to ensure that the
users can benefit from lots of information, services, laws, and regulations in Kuwait

KCS Approach
Upon interacting with various officials from the Government of Kuwait,
we decided to develop and an Android and iOS app as per the
requirement. Integrating all APIs of various departments into one
platform was a challenge. Our developer’s team was able to create a
single platform for the different API’s of client’s ministries. We first
developed an app for selective members of the parliament, which was
appreciated by the team. The app launch was done by his highness the
Emir of Kuwait.

Tech Stack

Outcome
Our app helped them in integrating all the services in one place. It
made public-government interaction easy. With this, the citizen could
now access various government services at one app with ease. The
app was appreciated by the Emir and his associates.
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